
 
September 11, 2016

Does Life Have a Purpose?

For the next seven weeks, we’ll be examining some of the toughest questions of Christianity along with 
hundreds of other churches in the Richmond area during the Explore God series. This Sunday, Corey began by 
speaking on the purpose of life. 

READ
Ecclesiastes 1:1, 16-18; 2: 4-11
John 1:1-5

REFLECT
1. Corey walked through the beginning of Ecclesiastes and how Solomon pursued hedonistic fantasies and 

found them wanting. Can you think of a time in your life where you wanted something so badly but after 
obtaining it found the fulfillment lacking?  

2. Have you attempted to find worth from work? What was your result? 
3. What about power? 
4. After pleasure, work, and power failed - Solomon decided the true meaning of life must be found in 

relationships. Have you invested heavily in relationships that have left you feeling hurt? 
5. What other examples of “too small” of things do we put our hope in, rely on for our meaning? 

PRAY
+ Confess to God how often we seek to find worth in small places. 
+ Ask God to restore us.  
+ Thank God for providing us a path to true life. 
+ Pray for spiritual renewal and revival in our community.

PRACTICE
+ Corey broke down three aspects of renewal that comes from God giving us a meaning for life. How can 

you put a restored relationship with God, a renewed relationship with one another, and a redeemed 
relationship with eh world into practice this week? 

+ What would it look like if you allowed God to restore meaning in our lives? How might your engagements 
or perspectives on pleasure, work, power, and relationships change? 

+  How might you incorporate this question and answer not only in your own spiritual life but as a tool to 
help others to understand the love of God and the true meaning of life? 


